Abstract : Natural Monument is a designated cultural property as part of the country. According to Article 2 of the Cultural Properties Protection Act, a national, ethnic and global heritage artificially or naturally formed, with a great historical, artistic, scientific and landscape significance is defined as a cultural heritage. Animals, plants, topography, geology, minerals, caves, biological products and special natural phenomena, having a great of historic, scenic and scientific value, are defined as the monument. According to Article 3 of Cultural Properties Protection Act, the conservation, management and utilization of National Heritage should be kept intact in its original form. So, Natural monuments are managing as retained its original form under the Basic Principles of current law. The highest population of coniferous tree in natural monument plant is ginkgo tree including 22 objects, followed by pines, junipers that order. And in case of broadleaf tree, there are zelkova trees, retusa fringe trees, pagoda trees, cork oaks, silver magnolias and etc. There are many of reported efficacy in available natural monument plants. The efficacy of plant species on pharmaceutical like anti-cancer, anti-diabetic, anti-obesity, antioxidant activity, neuroprotective, improves cholesterol, anti-inflammatory, liver protection and anti-bacterial efficacy, on cosmetics and beauty like the inhibiting formation of skin wrinkles, whitening effect, variety of materials and the efficacy of the proposed utilization of its various papers and etc have been widely reported. Before the Nagoya Protocol enters into force, the future role of the National Research Institute for Cultural Properties Administration of Cultural Heritage should be obtain a legal right to manage the social, cultural and national natural monument with emotional value to the plant genetic resource as a natural monument efficient ways to study and preserve traditional knowledge biological resources by securing a claim to the sovereignty of the material will be ready.
. Plant specified criteria in Annex 1 country designated cultural property natural monument No. 11, paragraph 1 of Law for the Protection of Cultural Properties.
A. Its habitat and prominent ones as native plants in South Korea. B. A Plant, Plant population, plant communities or forest that grow in a special environment and special regional situation like limestone, sand dunes, caves, dry land, wetlands, rivers, lakes, swamps, waterfalls, hot springs, estuaries, and islands and isolated areas. C. A plant, its habitat and its natural habitat having great cultural, ornametal, folk and scientific value D. A valuable Artificial plantation relation with culture and lifestyle E. Huge forest, famous trees, Old big trees and odd trees having cultural, scientific, scenic and academic value F. Typical virgin forest, alpine zone or rare flora G. A Place where the boundary of the plant distribution H. A habitat or useful plant which related to human life, folk, food, clothing and shelter, ethnic faith I. The natural heritage, designated by Article 2 of ｢Convention for the Protection of the World Cultural and Natural Heritage｣. Forest trees, village, habitat or limit area, natural protected areas
• Seed, flower, plant specimens (storage) and tissue for Multiplication (development for Inheritors) in the area.
Multiplication of research resources
Plant species that need restoration and preservation
• Plant Multiplication by Tissue culture method using meristem, equatorial and pollen, and Nonsexual methods such as grafting, condominiums.
• Cultured tissue is also used to restore the heritage site as necessary 참 고 문 헌
